GOVERNMENT OF NATIONAL CAPITAL TERRITORY OF DELHI
DIRECTORATE OF EDUCATION: SCHOOL BRANCH
OLD SECRETARIAT: DELHI-110054.

No. DE.23 (32)/Sch.Br./2016/ 730

Dated: 5/5/16

CIRCULAR

Sub: Amendment in the schedule of admissions in Government Sarvodaya Vidyalayas against vacant seats in Primary Classes (KG to V).

In continuation to circular No. DE.23(32)/Sch.Br./2016/687 dated 29.04.2016 all the Heads of Govt. Sarvodaya Vidyalayas are informed that the schedule of admissions is amended as under:

- The application form is to be submitted in the school up to 12th May, 2016 from 8:00 AM to 10:00 AM in Morning Shift and 2:00 PM to 4:00 PM in Evening Shift schools.
- The draw of lots shall be held on 16-05-2016 at 11.00 A.M. in the Morning Shift schools and 3.00 P.M. in Evening Shift schools.
- The list of children selected through draw of lots shall be displayed on School Notice Board on 19-05-2016 at 11.00 A.M. after being approved by concerned DDE (Zone).
- Admission procedure will start from 20-05-2016 and be completed by 25-05-2016.

Rest of contents of the above circular will remain the same.

(Usha Rani)
DDE (School)

All Heads of Govt. Sarvodaya Vidyalayas under Directorate of Education through DEL-E

No. DE.23 (32)/Sch.Br./2016/ 730

Copy to:-
1. PS to Secretary (Education).
2. PS to Director (Education)
3. All RDEs/ DDEs (District/Zone)/DEOs for information.
4. OS (IT) to please paste it on the website.
5. Guard File.

(Tapeshwar)
DEO (School)